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Making spaces
agile
Born out of two decades of
manufacturing bespoke reception
areas, Workagile was created to design
workplace furniture that explores the
relationship between staff wellbeing
and productivity.

We believe that a truly agile workplace
will always provide choice and our ethos
is all about creating spaces that offer
just that; this is how we thrive in making
spaces agile.

With strong emphasis on the need for
adaptability in today's ever-evolving
workplaces, we conceive innovative
designs that encourage communication,
collaboration and creativity around
the world.

Agile working is all about
creating a space that
provides choice

Modern
aesthetics
Snug is more than just an occasional meeting
space; it is the perfect focal hub and design
feature for any working environment.
Fully customisable with multiple internal
and external panel options, Snug enables
you to create a booth to compliment existing
aesthetics or even stand out in your work space.

It’s all in
the detail
Look closely and you'll see the attention
to detail that goes into all our products

Available with writeable,
dry wipe, paint surface

Fully upholstered
internal panels

Table included on all models

2 PERSON MODEL

4 PERSON MODEL

2300x750x2300mm

2300x1500x2300mm

Finishing
touches

Writeable - Exterior Panel Finish

Laminate Band 1 - Exterior/Interior Panel & Table Top Options

WHITE
Standard

WHITE
Standard

COOL
GREY

CLUBHOUSE
OAK

CASTELLO
OAK

NORDIC
WOOD

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Table Leg Options

Laminate Band 2 - Exterior/Interior Panel & Table Top Options

COASTAL
OAK
Standard

OCEAN

CAPPUCHINO

VIOLA

Standard

Standard

Standard

ROCKFORD
HICKORY

DUSK
BLUE

Standard

Standard

BLACK

OTHER RAL

Standard

Special

Other laminates are available - POA

Finishing
touches

Fabric Options (for seats, interior & back panels)

Band 1

Citadel
Phoenix
Rivet
Era
Target
Gravity
Advantage

Manhatten
Canopy
Xtreme
Sprint
Chateau
Vita

Band 2

Urban
X2
Xtreme CS
Manila
Main Line Plus
Aspect
Patina
Main Line Flax
Honeycomb
Halcyon - Aspen
Halcyon - Blossom
Halcyon - Cedar
Nexus

Oceanic
Hi-Tech
Synergy
Hemp
24/7 Flax
24/7 +
Landscape - Balance
Landscape - Contact
Intervene Texture
Intervene Plain
Blazer
Aquarius

Band 3

Silk
Track
Main Line Flax Stripe
Sumi
Acrobat
Kyoto
Individuo
Deca
Yoredale

Zap
Craggan Flax
Armadillo
Nettle - Aztec
Synergy Quilt Hourglass
Synergy Quilt Chevron
Synergy Quilt Channel
Corrosion

Lighting and power options, including
the below, are available with all modules

Pendant light

Spot light

Power module

LED strip

If the fabric you want isn’t shown here, please call us on 020 3904 6688 & we can advise a price

Approaching
Salutogenesis
Salutogenesis is a medical approach focusing
on factors that support health and well-being;
an approach at the heart of our work in today's
evolving workplaces.
The term itself means 'sources of health' and
originates from the Latin word 'salus' (health)
and the Greek word 'genesis' (source).

Helping HSBC
work agile
Workagile worked extensively with
Axis Architecture and Insightful
Environments to help bring the vision of
HSBC, the world's local bank, to life. The
brief outlined the importance of using
the environment to create a vibrant and
collaborative space. Snug products were
utilised in such a way to create a cultural
shift from a static to a flexible working
environment within a contemporary,
professional environment.

“

We remained on hand to advise
throughout the process, providing
samples, trials and designs to help
ensure the furniture would suit the
vision HSBC wanted for their new office.

The multi-functionality
of Snug with its writeon walls was greatly
appreciated

”

As nature
intended
We only use timber from sustainable sources, certified by the
Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC®) and Programme for the
Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC).
Our environmental management is evidenced by our ISO 9000
and ISO 14001 accreditation, as well as our partnerships with
the FISP and the World Land Trust..

We even plant a tree for
every order we receive to
offset our footprint!
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